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BOXIT Levelpack 2 Features Key:
Easy Leveling
Easy Interaction
Beautiful GRAPHICS
Custom coding and Level Building
Tons of Features

BoxIt-ClickClick for PC, Android and Any Mobile Device
Discover in the World of BoxIt-ClickClick
BoxIt
BoxIt is a relaxing click-based game for which you have to use the mouse to dodge an awful flying pig. You have 60 minutes to
reach the the 100th level. If you try to escape you lose a life. You can upgrade your brains for new abilities and many boxes.

ClickClick
In this educational game you have to click with the mouse buttons to avoid the animated boxes. The score increases with each
level.
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Overview
BoxIt is an original click-based game that is played with your mouse. Try to reach the 100th level. If you escape, you lose your
turn and your score decreases. If you die, you lose your data and start the game from the beginning. Upgrade your brain with
new abilities and boxes. The gameplay is challenging and offers lots of fun. The story is about avoiding the flying pig.

BoxIt-ClickClick Graphic Design
Improve your cuteness with the BoxIt-ClickClick rewards. You will improve your graphics when you recover your souls. Draw
your hearts in more than 80 different colors with the portrait mode. You can also change your language to English or French
from the settings page.

What’s inside the Box?
Take the journey to find some secret boxes and improve your energy.

About the Author
Yanny Chayen is a talented game designer from the UK. BoxIt-ClickClick is her creation. Since its publication in 2013, it has
exceeded the expectations of players in almost all European countries. BoxIt-ClickClick is now developed in China to become a
worldwide success story.
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BOXIT Levelpack 2 Serial Number Full Torrent
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What's new in BOXIT Levelpack 2:
The next levelpack: after Infestator, this one: Refined. Hardcore,
aggressive speed build as an alternative to the Infestator. Map type:
Battleground Visible: yes Skills and Abilities The first important thing
about Tuxedo is the totally solid damage output provided by
Icehelmets. They do take up a lot of your speed, but they do provide
you with massive damage output. Secondly, Tuxedo includes two
character traits: Frozen Flash and Phase Strike. Frozen Flash allows
Tuxedo to freeze enemies and activate his special effect. Making a
Phase Strike (1-7) does the same thing, plus you get a slow. Skills
Skill Frostbound Armour - Activates a Mochi Helmet, activating Frozen
Flash + Tempo Strike Activating this helmet gives you a shield and a
slow. Proximity Attack - [Awarded when Kariya pulls his next attack]
Attacks a random enemy (all skill use a cooldown regardless of
position (but if hit at long distance, use a separate cooldown for
“dakuten”) Level-up Ability Main ability (per character) At level-up
you gain: Icehelmets - 1 Increased movement speed - 3 1st level:
Additionally freezes target enemy 2nd level: Additional effect changes the 1st to 2nd skill use to Phase Strike or Baleful Counter +
Will to Cold 3rd level: Additional effect - Icecrystals + Cold Protection
to Barrier (can also be stacked in 4 times to Wall of Ice) 4th level:
Max. number of SP called in Attack changed from 2 to 3. Passive
resistance is 0%. Action Effect Phase Strike (rarity - increased)
Movement Speed + 15% cooldown 1 sec Put on cooldown 1 min
Cooldown 2 min Wards the affected enemy for the duration of the
cooldown. Countdown: 10% (10 to 1) That's 10% of the cooldown. If
you already used the last 10%, the cooldown will start from 30% of its
original cooldown. Damage is dealt to self as well. Cooldown is broken
down into a duration of 5%. So, if you Cooldown 4 sec, the first
segment will do 25% of the damage, the second
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How To Install and Crack BOXIT Levelpack 2:
Make sure your PC meets the requirements for BOXIT Levelpack #1
Download & crack the KEYGEN version
Install & Run
How To Crack Game BOXIT Levelpack #2
Make sure your PC meets the requirements for BOXIT Levelpack #2
Unzip & Run the EXE
Enter the serial key
Clean install
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System Requirements For BOXIT Levelpack 2:
To install the game, you'll need a 64-bit operating system (XP, Vista, Win7) with at least 4 GB RAM. For the best
experience, run the game on a system with at least 16 GB RAM and an Intel® Core™ i5 or faster processor with at
least 8 GB RAM. If you experience any problems, please refer to the Known Issues section below. Download and
installation: The keygen (password) and the original game are distributed via torrents. Torrents: Original game installer
(MS
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